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D.uy Egypdaa Slaff Wrher
Even ough SIU's internal budget
was not approved at Thursday's Board
of !ru.s tees meet ing, st udent
org~ntzaltons should have no problem
getting money allocat~ ~t~ them ~y
Student Government ActJvltles Council.
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, said Friday that

based on last year's budget.. but groups
that did not receive allocations last
year may also receive money.
Student groups which have requested
a greater a llocation this year than last
year may use up to the amount
awarded last year. Groups not
previously allocated money may
receive money based on their allocation

CZ-own-{jown~tion

• Student group allocations will be
approved when the internal budget is
approved, Swinburne said.
The budget was noL ready to be
submitted to the board Thursday. It
will be approv~ by the board in
executive session after President
Warren Brandt mails copies of the
budget to board members. Formal .
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At its meeting, the board expressed
concern over the administration 's
inability to submit the budget. Trustee
A.D. Van Meter Jr., Sprin~field, said he
was disappointed that Brandt had
missed the schedule.

{jus
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October board meeting, Swinburne
said

Southern Illinois Un~
.,."

'Bode

Gus says scholars usually aren't as
important as dollars.

Honors role touted for scholars unit
By Jim Wiluri
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The University needs an honors
program , Clifford Harper, dean of
General Academic Programs told a
group of President's Scholars Thursday
night, asserting that as
g as he is
dean there wfll. be one.
The meeting with Harper was set up
by two President's Scholars, John,
Pirmann and Mark Leone, in res ponse/
to student fears that Harper was going
to substantially alter the program.
Some of the President's Scholars'
fears stemmed from the removal of
John Dotson as director of the program,
and changes in the personnel and
location of the President's .Scholars
office.
Harper would not discuss Dotson's
transfer back to teaching duties in the
history department with the President's
Scholars. "I don' t feel comfortable
talking about John's position without
John being present.." he said.
Dotson said Friday that he is no
nger with the President's Scholars
Program, " because I was asked to
leave."
Dotson said Harper did not give him a
reason for his dismissal. Dotson added
that he did noL ask Harper for a reason
either. .
" It 's fairly obvious that we .. . I don' t
know how to put this .. we had different
views on things. I don't think I was
fired," Dotson, an assistant professor in
his.tory, said,
-Dotson said the two had disagreed on
whether the President' s Scholars office
needed a secretary .
"President's Scholars has had a
secretary since it moved away from
Academic Affairs. I personally thought

one was essential to th(' operation of the
program. " he said.
John Pirmann said President's
Scholars former sec re tary is now
employed in Harper's office.
Harper, reached at his office Friday,
agreed that Dotson had not been fired.
Harper, the former director of Black
American
Studi es,
sai d
an '
" uncomfortable atmosphere" arose
between him and President's Scholars
student workers after he took over his
post ' on July I.
Dotson said he feels that the fact both
he
and
Harper
we re
under
consideration for the dean's position

had little bearing upon his transfer.

President selecting a ca binet.

. '1 really don t want to gel into a

Stud ' nl ' in Ihe President's Scholars
programs c pressed concern about the
effect Dotsun's transfer would ha eon
seminars fnr the spring semester.

hassle about what happened in the
paper ," Harper s aid . The dea n
repeated Friday that he is willing to
meet with interes ted Pres ide nt' s
Scholars and Dotson to discuss the
transfer.
" J oh n and I understand what
happened, " Ha rper said. Both Dot~o n
and Harper see the move as a common
administral1ve move--9 new ' admin·
istrator replacing old staff with
personal choices, much like the

Clifford Harper, dean of General Academic
Pr~rams, reassures an attentive group of
President's Scholars that their honor program woold

Dotson said thaI a sc hedule of
.; eminars has already bee n set up 'for
the spring ~nd summer semesters.
Pirmann "and former sl ud en l
governm enl viCt~ pres idenl ,Jim Wire.
we r e e lec ted by the Pre ident's
Scholars to fill two spacl's on a search
committee looking for a dirt'Ctor of
Special Programs.

to
group
continue operating, Harper
Thursday evening in a lecture hall of the Neckers
Building. <.S taff photo by Chuck Fistman>

Professor sees no change by Mao's death
Soviet ' system of gradual revolution.
In 1964 Mao started to rejuvenate the
aging party ranks by recruiting young
people to join the party and to starr the
government... Chou said. In 1973 the
government claimed that those three
milJion recruits made up one third of
the national government.
By a series of campaigns and purges
of close associates and by the cultural
By ScoU SiDgIetoD
revolution in 1968. Mao worked towards
DIIiIy Egypdaa Staff Writer
maintaining a state of continuous
Mao's death Wednesday at the age of revolution in the belief that "China
82 brought tributes from world leaders would be moved fonvard by group
conflicts," Chou said.
along with uncertainty Slver what
course China wi now take. ChineseMao also installed a mechanism to
ience professor screen everything China borr9wed from
.-born SIU politica
·(kua Chou believes the
will be no Russia. This continual process was
designed, Chou said "for a complete
radical change in Chine • policies
because Mao began plannin 14 yearS " ~xamination of the Chinese system.
Anything SUSpected of revisionism is
ago for his death.
"He believed that China s
ld not dropped."
fight a civil war or drift after he was
Mao's fear of revisionism was based
gone," Chou said, so Mao began to on his belief that the Soviets betrayed
purge the Chinese Communist Party
the cause of communism and subverted
hierarchy or thost> who favored the their revolution by concentrating on
"A revolution is not a dinner party, or
writing an essay, or painting a picture,
or doing embroidery; it cannot be so
refined, so ieisurely and gentle, so
temperate, 'kind, courteous, restrained
and magnanimous. A revolution is an
insurrection, an act of violence by
whlctrone dass OIIerthrows another"Nao Tse-tung, 1927.

industrialization an,d modernization,
Chou said The split between the two
superpowers
became
virtually
permanent in 1962.
The people of China realized that Mao
was irreplaceable and had instituted a
system of collective leadership long
before he died. Chou said. He believes
that China will continue to. be ruled in
the same way for the next three to five
year;; and pointed out that it was three
years after Stalin's deatli before a
single leader emerged in tbe Soviet
Union.

Currently " in" are the radicals
known as the Shanghai maiUl, a group
that includes Mao's widow. Chou said
this group P."Obably will control the
government for awhile as it has the
support of the People's Liberation
Army and the young recruits.
But Chou does not discount the
possibility that pUrged leaders, such as
former prime minister Teng Hsia.O'
ping. will ~merge and try to move
China a long a less ideoJocical path, one

which would re-establish ties with
Russia.
If the thousands who have been
purged since 1973 do make a play for
leadership, Chou said there will be
some disruptions but he doubted there
would be any bloodshed. "The
d.e-tbonst ations will be carefully
cont1'O ed and orchestrated," he said.
"He succeded in pulling a large.
country with a huge population up by
their bootstraps," Chou said of Mao.
" He moved China from It .-aditional.
semi-colonial status to a full scale
independent country working towards
industrialization. "
Chou noted that China is the ooly
country in the world that does not owe
money to another country.
"Mao will also'be remembered as a
man who believed in the strength of the
common man in checking the power of
leaders, .. Chou added, and "may be the
last of the great revolutionary giants."
Chou was last in Cbioa in 1944. Two of
his brothers remain there.

/

'News'Roundup
Kiainger

'0 meet with' African leaders

WASHINGTON CAP) -President Ford has ordered Secretary of State
Heqry A. Kissinger to Africa on a challenging new mission aimed at
heading off perils of a black-white war in the turbulent continent. The
White House announced Friday that Kissinger would set oce Monday on a
journey that would take him through at leat three capitals:
-To Dar Es Salaam in Tanzania for talks with President Julius
Nyerere.
-To Lusaka in Zambia for a conference with President Kenneth
Kaunda.
-To Pretoria in South Africa for a renewal of his dialogue with PrimeMinister John Vorster.
The secretary's. visit to South Africa, set for Sept. 17 to i9, wilJ be the
first ever undertaken by a United States cabinet officer to the country
whose apartheid, or separation of the races, policies have been condemned
almost universally.
.

Aviation's worst crash leaves 176 dead
BELG.RADE, Yugoslavia (AP) -A British . airliner and a Yugoslav
chartered jet met headon at nearly 33,000 feet Friday in a busy air
crOssroads near Zagreb. kilJing 176 persons in aviation's worsf collision.
There..'jere no survivors. A German pilot in a third plane flying at 29,000
feet WltDessed the collision, British Airways said. The pilot reported that
there was an expl~n. apparently when the two craft hit. then the British
jet lost a wing and ~th craft tumbled to the ground.
'/

Senate adjourns without JHlssinl{ Wather's bills
SPRINGFIELD (A P ) - The school financing plan backed by Gov.
Daniel Walker and his fellow Democrats fizzled Friday in the Illinois
Senate, but the House now gets its turn. Roll calls on two key bills failed to
produce the 36 votes needed for Senate passage. The action came in the
third day of the legislative special session called by Walker to consider
legislation providinfi $50 miUion more to local sc hools this year and
cha ing the way it s distributed.
.

Former NARCO director charged with ' theft
CARBONDALE1 - A second defendant has been arrested in connection
with Grand Jury indictments alleging misuse of funds in ARCO. a
defunct drug rehabilitation program in Carbondale.
Darryl Tipton, a former director of NARCO. was arrested Wednesday
afternoon by Ca rbondale police at his res idence, Brookside Manor,
building 13, apartment 2-A. in Carbondale. Tipton was released under a
$5,000 bond pending a hearing Sept. 20 at the Jackson County Circuit Court
in Murphysboro. Tipton was charged with theft over SI00. Sam Clark of
Carbondale was arrested earlier Wednesday under the sam~ charge.
Clark. a former NARCO employe. was also released under a SS.OOO bond
pending a Sept. 20 court appearancl'.

Retired political s('iem'e professor dies
CARBO DALE
ax M. Sappenfield. professor emeritus of political
science. died Friday at Methodi t Hospital i Indianapolis following
su rgery. He was fil. Prof. Sappenfil'ld, 604 Skyline Drive. joinl'd the SIU-C
faculty in 1954 and retired in 1974. He served for a time as assistant
chairman of tilt' Politic,,1 Science Department.
Funeral will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday at the Day MorlUary . Bloomington.
Ind .. and burial will be at Rose Hill Cemetery in Bloomington. Visitation
will bt, 4 p.m . to 8 p.m. Monday at Huffman Funeral Home. Carbondale.
He is survivL-d bv his wife. Elizabeth: a son. James . of Milwaukee: a
si~ter. Mrs. J . M: Hall. Palm Bay. Fla .. and two grandda ughters.

ISSC deadline reduced
due to shortage of funds
By 'Mark Edgar
StadeDt Writer
The Illinois State Scholarship
Commission (ISSC) announced Friday
that . applications
for
awards
'postmarked later than Sept. 7 will not
be
accepted,
despite
earlier
establishment of an Oct. 1 deadline.
Jim Eanes, director of the
scholarship and grant program for .
ISSC, said that the commission had
hoped to keep the Oct. 1 cutoff date, but
"we don't .have any more money."
Eanes said. the ISSC changed the
deadline after estimates showed that
funds would not be ava ilable for a large
number of students who applied.
The unexpected rise in the number of
qualified applicants p'ut the original
figures " oul of whack ' , Eanes said.
" Obviously. if we don't get the budget
reque$led, there have to be cut backs,"
Eanes said. ' II comes down to a matter
of priorities."
Although the commission's $69.67
miUi,pn budget represents an increase
from $68.4 million of last year. Eanes
said they can o~ly "guess" at how

much the lSSC will actuaUy receive
the politicians ,. get their hands on
it."
"It's the politics of the thing. When
there is a financial crisis, something
has to be sliced" he said. "But. it's not
right to pick on anyone person i)~
group...
Eanes also cited Gov . Daniel
Walker' veto of $1.2 million of the lsse
budget as having an "indirect" eCCec
on the number of applicants the
commission could accept.
"We just try to live and work with
what the legislature and governo~
appropriate," Eanes said. "With more
money we could, of course, award more
scholarships."

an~r

The director added that with a larger
appropriation, the ISSC could start a
year-round screening process. "That
way we could have accepted
applications-until Feburary 1m.'
Eanes said that all the ISSC can do
for students who failed to meet the
deadline is to send an ' 'I'm sorry"
letter.
.

School board examines
possibility of state suit
By Linda Henson
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Carbondale Elementary School Board
of Education District 95. instructed
Superintend.ent George ' Edwards t6
seek legal advise on a possible court
suil against the state.
The board s aid at a meeting
Thursday night that the Ca rbondale
Special Education Coop cost the district
$93.000 last year. If the state does nol
reimburse the district for 100 per cent
of the operating cost legal action. may
be taken.
The cooperative program inc/ud s
about 80 children between the age of
three and 18. residents of the Stvres t
ursing Home in Ca rbonda le. Classes
for Ihe seve r e ly m e ntall y and
physica lly handicapped childre n are
supposed to be funded by the Illinois
Office of Education.
Edwa rds lold the board that the
Illinois Office of Education had sent a
statement saying that the office- would
fully fund last year's program and
would try to get legislation passed to
assume full funding for the 1976 coop.

The district is scheduled to receive 8&
per cent of the reimbursement some
time this year. Edwards said there is no
way of knowing when the money will
arrive.
Edward s aid the district has
received verbal assurance from the
Illinois Office of Education that the
di s trict will be reimbursed the
remaining 15 per cent next spring.
Edwards said any legal effort the
district might consider would have to
come aCter the money arrives.
District
95
and
~ndale
Community High School Distric!tI65 are
required by law to provide fon the
cooper1itive. The board said it is
reluctant to open the tyrest program
until the state ca n guarantee full
funding .
Edwards
s aid
some
departm ent in the legislature cut the
budget 'for such programs from 15
million to 6 million.
The program . which is in its second
yea r of operation. was set for 50 per
cent reimbun;ement this s ummer by
s tate officials. Edwards said :he
reimbursement was increased to 85 per
cent last wee.k .

Faculty union visited by national organizer
By . . . . . Gambie
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Robert
R.
Jensen,
nat ional
representative for the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) visited
campus Thursday at the request of
Herbert Donow, president of the
Carbondale Federation of University
Teachers (C FUTI.
CFUT. which is affiliated with the
AFT. is working to establish collective
bargaining for the SIU faculty.
Jensen said he.came to SlU to "make..
an .assessment of the degree of faculty
interest, efficiency of the ~ration. and
the realistic expectations.

whom they are affiliated.
"1I 's a vl'ry positive picture here. I'll
recommend to the AFT that they
John McCluskey of the lEA in
provide assistance: money. backing or
Edwardsville . charged that AFT was
whatever to help the faculty here."
"hard-line. industrial style unionism ."
Jensen said.
McCluskey also said AFT had golten
Jensen said. "Colleciive bargaining is
"very much like a monolithic union."
an idea whose time has eo me. The
Jensen said AFT had never perceived
place is Carbondale."
itself as monolithic. " The locals run the
Fakullv members have a "right to
national"
he said. " It's not the other
have mo're meaningful conlrol of (heir
way around."
destinies." Jensen said.
Jensen emphasized that he was here
A rival union . United Fa~u1ty
Associalion.of Carbondale ( UFAC). has . onlyaJ the request of CFUT. "No AFT
officer or representative has any ri,8ht
begun moves to organize Carbondale
to come into a local unless invited: he.
faculty members for the Illinois
Education . Association UEAL with
said

Published In . . Journalism and Egyptian
LabonItory Tuesday through ' saturday
~ Untvenlty . . . .. " WIdnesdIy
cawing Uniwnity wc:atkI\ periods. with the
IItCIIPtIaI d a1WO-Wllk tnIIk toward the end
d . . callndllr yaw and IeDIIt hoildllys. bV

phone 536-3311 .

" We' re unabashedly union. however,
professional " Donow said.
Donow said .atthis point he takes any
kind of opposition seriously ·but feelS
that over the last five years CFUT hois
merited a level of credibility.
"The faculty bas conf'!dence in CFUT.
Our opposition has not gollen that
credibility." Donow said.
Both groups, CFUT and UFAC, are
working toward collective bargaining
as their primary goal
Jensen said, "Obviously if the s tus
quo were panacea, this activity
wouldn't be going on."

Liqut;lr lic~e appeal stalled
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An appeal of the liquor license
suspensions of five Carbondale liquor
store
owners will not be heard by the
Subtcriptign rates are S12 per year ar S7.50
for six manltls in Jadtsan and surrOU1ding . IlJinois Liquor Control Commission
ULCCI
as scheduled. an ILCC official
CIlUr'Ities. SIS per,.,.r ar S8.50 for six man1t1s
said Friday.
.
within the Uniled States. and S20 per .,.r ar
SII for six manths in all foreign CIlUr'I1rIes.
Tom Murphy, executive director of
the ILCC said the appeal, scheduled for
Student Edilor~. Jmn S. Taylar;
Monday, will not be heard by the
A!sadate Edilor. Eric White; Editorial Page
commjssion
because a fire in a court
Edllor. Jim santorl; Assistant editorial
reporter's home has delayed the
Page Editor. 8Gb wren; News EdItar-s...IdwI
preparatioo
of
the Carbondale Liquor
O'Brien and Reecca Barran; Entertainment
Control
Commission's
hearing
EclIor. MIc:t.t MuI.... ; Sports Edi1Iar. R~
transcripts.
Kon:h; AssIstMt Sports Edltar, DoUg
DIIrTis; ~ EdItor. carl Wegner.
The
Carbondale
commission
0fftcI!r.

.

-

suspended the liquor licenses or w.
Stephen, ThQlDas and Philip Hoffmann
and Robert IIUId Thomas Palmier in
hearings July 28.
W. S~n and Thomas Hoffmann
own Eastgate Liquor Mart, Philip
Hoffmann owns ABC Liquor Store
the Palmiers own Leo's Westown
Liquor Mart- The license suspensions
were scheduled to take effect in August,
but the pending appeaJ has allowed t
stores to remain open.
Murphy said he did not know when
the appeal would be heard.

Forestry Dept. on duty

I

. l'!.!?mps2!!~. ~~~?!!~t ~~ ~ '!!!d~ !~~~ Wooh
a

.
ily Egyptian Stan Writer
In 1940, when · SIU purchased
Thompson Woods, a verbal agreement
was made that the woods would be kept
in the!r nat~al conditivn. But keeping
them 10 their naturaJ condition has not
meant hands'1lff treatment.
Under the direction of the Forestry
Department, seedlings have been
planted and dead trees cut and cleared.
The SIU honorary forestry society Xi
Sigma Pi , has planted about '350
seedlings, aU native to Southern Illinois
as openings occur because of the death'
of a tree.
This is ~rt of a " step by .step". longterm plan to pres~;ve t~e totegTlty of
Thompson Woods , said Paul Hoth ,
associate professor in forestry and
member of the honorary society.

Lavinia Thompson to maintain' the • hickory . The large campus squirrel
wood 's. natural condition would not be popufation carries the acorns away. It is
binding now even if it had been written, also ~rd for acorns to sprout in
because of the statute of limitations.
that IS compacted by footpaths.'
Roth said tha~ despite the dif(ic,:,lti~,
Many n~ trees that grow naturally ,
the forestry society does try to mamtam
such as ~mged elm and sassafrass, are
Thompson W~ods ' natural setting as
shorter-I!ved. and sn:taller. Their .s eeds
much as posSible.
are carrl~ to by birds, Roth sa.'d.
Regeneration of Thompson Woods at
The w~te oak, r~ ~k and .hick<,>ry
this time, is necessary because it is
trees, which ~e SOCIety IS plantmg, live
comprised mainly of an even-aged stand
two to t!rret: hmes longer ~n the black
of black oak trees. This means they are oa!t Which IS currently dymg out, R.oth
all dying at the same time, said Roth . ~clld . T~re were more of these ss:!es,
The honorary society has planted
10 Thompson Woods, howev~r,
url!lg
mostly oak and hickory trees. They have World War I, some of the hardier species
atrleesSo ,pII' ncanltuedi~nsomredebnUadtiaVned fldoOwwerin g. w~efo~~o ~:t st:ri:S ~I~~ down
Ig
g ood. the Japane~ honeIsuckle whi~h has
Roth said. " There is a severe lack of .
ded
.
.
good oak regeneration even though
~nva ththe woods a:!n~hich t~ea~~ns
Thompson Woods is on an upland site
0 smo er young s
lOgs an 0 er
plants.
\
" Japanese hoileysy.ckle is not native.
It was brought into this country as an
ornamental and to use as erosion
control. Birds and win ds carry the
seeds." Roth said.
The society has also recommended to
the
nive rsit y that some dead or
decaying rees be removed . The actual
work was done by an outside contractor .
.
Roth said th~ .forestry Department
got some "static from " a few people
who felt they were environmentally
concerned but had no ecological
training . The trees had to be removed
because they were about to fall down
and they were close to the pathways.':
Of the almost 2.000 trees in Thompson
Woods. less than 35 were removed, Roth
said. Several of those cut were alread
dead
.
y
.
The forestry society has no plans to
recommend the removal of any ·ad ·
ditional trees except for those that die,
Roth said .
The trees the forestry society is now
planting ar~ of varied longevity to
. eliminate having so many trees dying at
about the same time, Roth said.
"To my knowledge, no one has ever

,round

Rfi

wood since SIU purchased it in 1940. We
do remove some of the trees that have
died and sell the wood for farewood to
pay (or the two annual (orestry
scholerships we aWiard.:' Roth said.
There have been several smaU surface
fires in Thompson Woods but they have
aU been easily controlled, Roth added;
partly because of the absence of dead
trees.
" These wOods have been here for over
100 years," Roth said. " We are trying
to manage the woods so people 100
years from now· will have a woods to
look at "
"We can't undo the damage that has
been done to the root systems of the oaks
by people who take shortcuts, but we can
try to keep it from getting worse ,. Roth
said.
'
While oaks are generally considered to
be tough: durable trees, it is not too
difficult to injure their root systems
which ultimately means-their death ,'·
said Roth.
Younger trees usually recover faster .
but most of the black oaks in Thompson
Woods are old. For them. the constant
disturbance of people walking over their
roots may mean the dirrerence between
death and surviva l for seven mono
years. Roth said .
.
.
While. direct management of th e
woods IS charged to . the For estr)
Department. the Physlcall~~i\nt does
most of the actual ",,-ork . MaJ.o r work IS
done by a comm~rclal arbOTlst.
.
When such m~Jor changes as cultlDg
trees or des troymg harmful weeds are
contemplated. the ZO?logy and Botan y
Department. the PhYSical Plant and the.
planning office a're consulted.
The forestry honorary socif'ty i
comprised of faculty . graduat(' nd
undergraduate students who ha ve been
chosen for their ability .
Everthing the forestry s ociety has
done. includin~ obtaining and planning
sites for seedlings. donating equipment
for use in the woods and pruviding
herbicides. has Ix-en voluntary .

Staff photos by Peter Zimmermen
Cltily EQyptian.
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Dole

qualif~et!

as campaigner, not

vice-presiden~

By B. B. K.,a-hI
BaBy EIJptIu s.an ~rfler

Wben Republican vice·presidenHal candidate
Robert DoIe)alks, peooIe listen. Not because he has

an~io say on the issues, but because the Senator

from Kansas is aD engaging, witty after-dinner
speaker.
Senator Dole is a classic case in point why the
process of selecting the vice-presidential candidates
m both parties must be changed .
When Dole appeared at the pre-Hambletonian
dinner for the state Republican slate last week, he was
introduced by Sen. Charles Percy' as a man with "a
sense of humor and wit" which WIll endear him to the
American people.
Dole began his speech 'Vith a series of jokes about
the Republican convention ; how he learned about
being named vice-president and a bear-in-a-bar joke
which was completely unrelated to politics.
Dole said he was recently. in Kansas City and

learned that four uncommitted delegates and Harold
Stassen were still there. He said he had talked to AU
Landon about tbe~Oming campaign. "It was a
short talk," quip
Dole. The morning he was
selected veep, Do e said he had ~otten out all the
buttons of the other possible candidates. " I had so
many buttons on I looked like a general," laughed
Dole.
And on Watergate, he said that no one in the
Republican party was involved. "It was my night off.
I had another job in Chicago that night," he adlibbed.
It wasn 't until 20 minutes into his speech that Dole
got around saying, " well, seriously (olks."
. rter
At a press conference before the dinner , a repo
had asked the aspirant to the second highest office in
the land what he planned to do if ejected. In a sur~rising1y frank answer, Dole said. " I Id on't know. I
aven 't sat :rround and thought about ~hat I would do

in the administration after the ejection. Right now aU
I think about is winrlin8."
The point is, Dole was selected to .run with Ford
because of his ability as a campaigner. not what kind
of a President he would make.
Dole is everything Ford is not. Ford is somber and
~um.orless . ~le is fiery and-a barrel of laughs; Ford
IS dlplom.atlC, Dole a scrapper; Ford is stately and
presidential, Dole chases Carter down race car traclpl
:~ PJo~~!:a: hoping to get the patented smile to
Maybe another, more serious side of Dole will
emerge, possibly during the debates. Maybe it is too
soon to wonder whether it isn't a good idea to force the
candidates to unveil their running mates before tbey
have been nominated. Maybe ifs too soon to consider
Dole a clown . But there was little else one could
conclude from . Dole's appearance , at the Student
Center last week.
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'Tr'ue

facts~

still oot clear

By Robert Wren
Aslbtut Editorial Page Editor
A circui.t judge this week dismissed a conflict-{)finterest accusation against Democratic gubernatorial
candidate MichaeJ Howlett in the Sun Steel case, and
said that· Atty. Gen. William J . Scott, a Republican,
had improperly interfered with the race between
Howlett and Republican gubernatorial candidate
James Thompson .
Judge Raymond K. Berg issued the ruling in a civil
suit filed as a result of a report released by a former
Illinois Supreme Court Justice acting on behalf of
Scott stating that Howlett was in a "posture of
conflict" resulting from his position as chairman of
the Illinois Recycling Board while drawing $15,000 a
year from the Sun Steel Co. as a consultant. Howlett
resigned his consultant's job February of this year.
He was appointed chairman of the recycling board
Sept. 24, 1973.
The Dlinois Recycling Board has regulatory powers
over the scrap metal industry. Sun Steel is owned by
the M.S. Kaplan Co., one of the largest scrap metal
dealers in the country.
Atty. Gen. Scott said the deciSion will be appeal~.
. Labeling the Sun Steel case p;oIitical is an understatement. The issue was broUght forth by GoY.
DanieJ Walker while be was engaged in a primary

BJaaket pardons should not be given to draft
resisters. HOW" can you forgive someone for being
righloll
Jeff Anderson

When I see an open parting space in blue lot, I only
see red.
.
Tim 'I'uckcir

Howlett

battJe with Howlett. Scott, in his position as the state's
highest legal officer, m~reJy caught the pitch Walker
threw.
But let's get back to Judge Berg's decision. He
further stated "if a posture of conflict were held to be
the standard, all public officials would have been, are
or will be, in conflict."
While you ponder that one for awhile, let's consider
just who Judge Berg is.
In 1972. Raymond K . Berg was the Daley machine's
candidate for Cook County State's Attorney in the
primary ejection. opposing Donald Page Moore and
incumbent Edward Hanrahan. In that awesome
display of Democratic clout in Chicago that year, the
St. Patrick's Day Parade down State Street, there was
Berg, A Norwegian, right uplront with all those Irish
Democratic dignitaries.
So it follows that Judge Berg would have a tolerant
attitude toward a 'possible' "Conflict-of-interest
posture. This is not to cn:cuse Michael Howlett of any
sort of dishonesty. Howlett has shown himself over the
years to be one of the more honest ~liticians in the
state, in spite of the Daley machine s backing. Until
this year, scandal has never touched him. But it has
DOW come to light that the poaibility exists fo~, if DOt
dishonesty, a conflict of interest.
Keepinl in mind that the iSsue is very much
political, Thompson raised some good questions.
"There remain two important facts here,"

OOONESBURY

Short shots

10

cootrov~rsy
Thompson said . ··One. that his relationship was
concealed from the voters and. two, that we still don't
know why they (Sun Stee)) gave him $15,000 a year."
Howlett waSil vice-president of Sun Steel from 1952
until 1961 , when he became state auditor. Officially,
his $15,000 salary as a consultant was future
services and past obligations."
"I think irs unfortunate in American politics that
things like this are raised and you have to take a long
time to get things out in the open and get the true
facts. " Howlett said.
Yes, Mr. Howlett. it is unfortunate. But the "true
facts" you refer to still haven' t been uncovered. For
example, just what were the " future services" you
agreed to provide Sun Steel with in 1961 ? And was Sun
Steel satisified with said services?
Hopefully, the true facts can be arrived at before the
November election . Should Howlett be vindicated
completeJr before then, voters can go to the polls and
v~te for eJgher candidate on their perceived ability,
mmus the cloud of scandal hanging over the
Democratic candidate. And if he's mt vindicated, the
voters can also take that into consideration.
Or does it make a difference? Chances are, whether
Howlett is cleared or not, Dlinois voters, ~y
those in Cook County, probably won"t be foo cc*derned with it one way or the other. It's just politics,
isn't it?
Or is it?
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Southern Players, GodspeIl, 8 p.m .
UnlYersity Theater Ticketa· S2 00
... $4 00
.
.
Granbm~nsblp TrainJnc Program
M ti
8
1
St d t
ee n~ . - . p .m . . . u .en
~:.
ppl ... Ohio River
Leadership Development Conrerence Meeting , 9 a .m .-noon ,
Student Center Illinois River
Room .
Rehabilatation Institute Simulation
9 a .m .-3 p .m .• Student Cenle;
Ballroom A.
For Samuel Floyd Dinner. 5:30 p.m .,
Student Center Old Main Room.
Eastern Star Dinner, 6:30-9:30 p.m ..
Student Center Renaissance
Room.
SGAC Fillm : " Swastika," 7 p.m ., 9
p.m . &: 11 p.m .• Student Center
Auditorlwn .
Wine Psi Phi Dance, 9 p.m .-12 :4S
a .m ., Student Center BaUroom D.

center Act. Room C.
African Student Aaoc:. MeetiDg,...
p.m ., Student Center Act. Room A.
Phi Beta Sigtna Meetin8, 1-.3 p.m .,
Student .Center Act. Room A . .
Alpha Phi Alpha Rush. 8-10 p.m .,
Student Center Act. Rooms A ... B.
Worship CeJebrali.oD, 10:45 a .m. ,
Wesley ColllmlDUty House.
Co-op Supper, 5:30 p .m ., Wesley
CommuDity House.
.
Couples Pi.cnlc . 5:30 p.m ., Wesley
Community House .
MOIlday
Free School, Exercise Class, noon-I
p.m . , Arena North East Concourse.
Head Start Workshop Meeting , 9
a .m .·3 p.m ., Student Center
Missouri Room.
U.S. Reading .Lab Lectures. 6:30 &:
8:30 p.m .• Studen t Center Illinois
Room .
Free School. Guitar Class. 7-9 p.m .•
Student Center Saline Room .
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David Bowlein I

St!~~~~i~~,~S:~~Yt!~~clt~ Fi~~ .. '~d~~~~~7~·;lt·~·u~~
Room D.

Cl::!i~. ~~':cJis g:~~~1 ~tu~r::t.~

Free School. Creative Writing. 7:30-

U!~~:\ioo!~udent Cent (' r
Altgeld 114.
Recreation Club Meeting , 7:30-9 ;30
Concert. Morgan State Universit
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom A.
Choir. 3 p.m ., Eurma Hayes
ilm : " Hillel ," 7 :30·9: 30 p.m . ,
Center.
Student Center Ballroom B
Black American Music Festival Phyettes Meeting , 8-10 p.m ., Student
Banquet, 5 : 30 p .m .• Student
Center AcL Room B.
Center Ballrooms.
Science F iction Club Meet ing , 7

ec;,~~.~S~~c!tT~~~~!~and. 8 Arpha·~it~::~~~t:r;~!t~c:.~_?o

Entertainment, 9 p.m .-I a.m ., Eaz-N
p.m .• Student Center Act. Room C.
Coffeehouse.
Student Government Finance
African Students Association. 10
Committee Meet ing , 6:30 p.m .,
p.m .• EVl!f"greC!Jt.Terrace.
Student Center Act. Room A.
SadLy
Free School. Bee Keeping . 8-9 :30
All S~ror ity Rush Sponsored by
k:~' Student Center Missouri
BAC. 1-6 p.m . , Student Center Chr istian Science Organization
~an:oedsCiC &: D. G
Meeting. 7-8 p.m .. Student Center
p.m . &: 10 ~~~~ St~~nt Cen'te~
Iroquois Room .
Auditoriwn .
Pan HeUenic Council Meeting, H
p.m ., Student Center Act. Room B.
Bahai ' Club Meeting , 7:30-10 :30
p.m .• Student Center Act. Room D.
Delta Sigma Theta Meeting. 3-5
p.m .• Student Center Act . Room D.
Angel Flight Rush , 1-4 p.m ., 'Student
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The man who
fell to Earth ~ I

lIE HARDER
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hours"

Clerical-typing and shorthand
required, one opening morning

.

workblock.

J8IIi.tor~ opening. 10 am. -l
p.m.; five. 8 a . m.-noon; one
apeninI, 12: 3IH:._

»
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models: one
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The (ollowing jobs (or student
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Financial Assistance.
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p.m .Pa,e 4-Prime Time ; 7:30
p.m.-BBC Science M.lluine ; 8
p.m.-BostonSympbooy Orchestra ;
':30 •. m.-The MomiDI Report ; 10 p.!D.-Tbe. Baroque Era ; 10:30
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pnIII'I1DI at 7 p.m. each Moodily
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Electric Company ; e--.p.mConlider tbe Clndld.tes; \ &;.30
p.m .-81U Report ; 7 p.m.-OVer
EaIY ; 7:30 ~. m . -C.nad. Cup
~octey ;
10.30 p.m .-;!'I0vie,
Riltory II Made .t Nilbt.
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ACTION

WIDB

CENTER

The followin, prollr.ms .re

~~0fv~~~~~ ~

U~ PfiC)tIE

on cable FM. 800 AM on campus:
Sabmla,

- 7:30 a .m.-Job Cleariollhouse; 10
• .m.-Earth News, Jose Fellci.DO
bas some ideal about TV; 1 p.m.Job Cle.rin,bouse ; 3:30 p.m.Earth News. Jose Felici.no and tbe
Star ~ed Banner; 4 p.m.-The

Fast Service .
PleDty of ParldDg

*

~~ ; u:~p~.:..~~t~;-!~B

Sa ......y

*

8uday

8 a.m.i!P'.rm Report-RFD ; 6:30
7:30 a .m.-Job· CleariDllhouse; 10
• l .m .-TOd.y·s tbe Day ; 9 a .m .a.m.-Earth News, the record illTake a Music Break; 11 a .m .- 'dustry 's human guinea pillS; 1
Nation.l Town Meetinll ; noon- p.m.-Job C1e~bouse ; 4 p.m.-

~~yP.~~g;:~1 ~L~at~':"9;:
Suday

8 • . m .-News Day Brelk ; 9
•. m.-Joy ; 9:30 •. m.-Mlllic and
Spoken Word; 10 • .m ....:..Auditorlum
Orpn; 10:30 • .m.-IDRecltal ; 11 :30
am-WaabiJWton Week iD Review;
DOOII--Cooversationl from Chi~ ;
~~..~.m·H:lr'; 21::.m .--:!.~

Carmen.

. 08TAlNNG I,,*ORMATION

and rea r)

SMALL QAlMS C()4RT ADVISEMENT

Spedals Ev~ry day

CONSUMER EDUCAnbN

( rronl

Private Room
for Parties
For information ca ll

..

536-2140

_ _ _ and ...... ." till
. . . . ~ ........ .AIaiII!dI Group
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News. audience testiDII of
4:15 p.m.- F irst Hearinll ; 5:30 . Earth
~~ ;r~~:-'!:.in~t:t&BmS;'~~~.
p.m.- Music In the Air ; 6:30 p.m.p.m.-A Jazz Meualle, music from
news ; 7 p.m.-Weekend ; 7:30 p.m.- the sudio uotil 9 p.m., then two bours
Sat. Ma,. repeat ; 8 p.m.-Time of olliveentertaiDmentfromthePlocb

~~;~::~~:'f~::-news ; 11 ~=~ 'i:~~~\fa:';~:U:~~!

LN FOR:

FUNG COMPlAINTS

Nationally Known Spee~ Reading

M.a_y

7:30 • .m .-Job CleariDllhouse; 10
• . m.-E.rth News ; 1 p.m .-Job
Clearin,boule; 4 p.m .-Eartb
News, featured artist, Jeff Beck;
5: 40 ' p.m.-WIDB News; &: 40
p.m.-WIDB Sparta; ...1 p.m.~ob

Course To Be Taught Here In
The Carbondale Area
.
.

United States Reading Lab will offer a 4
Week course in speed reading to a limited
number of qualif"M!d people in C~
. This recently developed method of in·
StruCtiOD is the most innovative and effective program available in the United
• States.

more.

If you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you are
a business -person who wants to stay
abreast of today's everchanging accelerating world then tHis course is an
absolute necessity.

Not only does this famous course reduce
your ' time in the classroom to jU'!lt ODe
4 shOrt weeks bu~ it
.also includes an adv~ SPeed reading.
course OD cassette tape so lbat you ~
These special one-hour lectures will be
continue to improve for the rest of your life.
held at the following times and places.
In just 4 weeks the average student should
Student Center Dlinois Room
be leading 4-5 times faster. In a few m'!Dtbs
Monday : Sept. 13. at 6:30p.m. and apin at
some students are reading 20-30 times
8 30
faster a~ speeds that approach 6000
~~; Sept_ 14, Missouri I: Kaskaskia
wonts per minute. In rare instances speeck
Rooms at 6:30 p.m. and again at8:30 p.m.
of up to 13,000 Wpm bave beeD documented.
WedDe8day: ~ 15, at 1:30 p.m. aad '
Our average graduate should read 7-10
again at I: 30 p.m.
times faster upon completiOD of the coone
Thursday : Sept. 16, at 6:30 p.m. aad.•
with marked improvement in comat 8:30 p.m.
prefM!nsioo and concentratiOD.
.
Friday: Sept. 17, at 6:30 p.m. and again
.
8; :30 p.m.
.
For those who would lite additional
SundaySept. 19, at 3:00 p.m. and again at
iDfonnatioo, a Benes 01 free, ooe hour5:00 p.m.
'
.
arientatiOD lectures have beeD scheduled.
Monday : Sepl m, at 6:30 and again at
At these free lectures the coone wiD be
J;3OP.m.
explained in complete detail , including ""'-' ~
classroom procedurel, instruction ./~
methods, cJass schedule and a speclaI 1 V
If you are a businessman, ' student,
tiJqe ooIy introcluetlJry tuitiOD that is less
housewife or executive this course wbidI
than ooe-baIf the cost of simiIaJ' COUI'IIeS.
took 5 years
~teusive reaeardI to
You must attend
of the meetiDp for
develop, is a mui'
ou can read 7·10 tiJDa
inlOrmatioo 'about Carboodale claIIIes.
faSter, com
more, c:GIICeatrate
~ 'lbe8e orientatioos are open to the pubHc,
better, aad remember 1oaIer'. Studenls are
above age 14, (p6noos uDder 18 IbouId be
offered an acMltlooal di8cOunt. 'Ibis coune
accoID....Riea -by a - - t if -';I.t...) .
can be taUlbt to induItry or dYie 8nJUpa at
---...---.
''Gnq» Rates" upoo I"eII1I!Sl. Be IIIN to
attend wbiebevet· he orient.atioo IIuIt fila
If you have always waated to be a speed
best in your sdIeduIe.
reader but fOUDd the COBt prohibitive or the

'ClaSs per week for

2 pieces of chicken,
potatoes & gravy,
cole slaw & roll

course .too time consuming ...now you can!
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times
faster, concentrate better and comprehend

aay
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Everest summit g~ill of r~searcher
IIJJ

..... WrMer

. Slam could .,. .............m ........ . eCiUIl rfIbtI blIb lIP ID the IDIMIbel' I ••orite e...... : lep"'Uoll ~IDS. qd daif, tbere b... beeD

l"eIIIIirIII8 that dpret_ ediaIIIiIb IacicIBdII diet raIe tile II!mIDiIt ID
..... ~ liD be the qulet1y- to reduc'e fire rUt;..
.
to eUmb ilL nplatioD aI c:IM!m.IcaJs III
SbartJraf1s' arrtriDI at tbe " Everest, but abe ..,.. c:ueer ud falJrlea lIIat may ea. . eaueer; camp. 1heSberpa.)IIideI ..ad for
~ II mGre impartaalliD her. popuJ.Uoa eoatrol in deYeloplDI .me dimben liD 'aeealDPID1 tbem
. ""y..-reb Is vfIrf Jmpartaat to countries wb~re .be baa tr.vel,d to tile bue of tbe lee faD lor •
me. more Important than moun- ud climIIed.
cen!IIIony to tile m_tatn deities.
talneerinl." Did tbe 31-year-old
And equality for women e~be~. .... Blum w•• pointedly Il1Iored
bioc:bemIst from Berkeley, Calif.,
.... Blum Is • atroaJ beJieyer'm when ~ alfend to 10.
•
BASE CAMP, Nepal

(AP)

~...._

baIr"

.

_altIIe~~~lIIt11e~

... -.,--

~-------1IIIiI..

member Amerlean Bieentenni.1

Everest ExpedItion.
Huddled ilia tent as the IIIOW feD
on the " - camp 11,500 feet beJow-

~

~......

tbe peat of "the world's bllbest
mountaill, ..... Blum was readinll
aver .n .dvance eopy aI her .rtlcle
" Fl. me Retardant Additives iI.
Poeaible Cancer Hazards." A runner

~

V . • •I ....~_
. . C*'I

ba.~J~~"::~~~t e:~~1su:uailuie
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YOU

Eileen's

environment tbat may eauae eancer
is so satlsfyina," she said " I tbiIIt 1
can really heI~ people this way. We

Tnd~;::r:r =ey~ !>'~tt1~

on the prevention of It. 1 ~y was
reluctant to leave my wort to come
to Everest."
.
Earlier tbat d.y , draped with
crampons, iee axe and a rope, and
wearing a floppy ~~ sun

~~'e~~ r:!~oteli~rk

In from

PRICES START SlN)AY FOR
_ ALL WEEK OF SAYINGS;

OPEN SUNDAY I

~-7

P.M.

Khurnbu iee fall , the treaeherous iey

=::

...~~:~!O~n~O[~~:e~;:!
tired but smiling. " I'm really gettinJn~~t~r~~~':~'c~ from

Katmandu to the base camp, as she
trudged up the slippery trails. Ms.

L8.c.
ROOT.BEER

Career
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Electronics

cEN1ER
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ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Home. of Dr. Wrench and Igor.
Certified Mechanics. By appointment. 457-3759. B6315Ab2OC

SANGAMON ROOM

( HE LP WANTED)

I---A-U-T-O-'-N-S-U-R-A-N-C-E-WE' RE BACK ! Guaranteed lowest

~~J~r:~7c'~~o~~r oan t:J~~~o~~
motorcycle.

SEPT. 14
1Ct.GO-1:30

HOUSE TOGETHE"
ACROSS FROM RAMADA INN
BUY. SEll ~ TRADE

2 M. NORTH C'DALE
ON NEW ERA ROAD
~19 457-4G1
Arfy ad wbicb is chanpd in any
manner or cancelIed wiD reYerl to
the rate appIic:atile for the number
cl i~ions it appelra. 'lbere will
allo be an additional charge of $LOO
to COYer the COlt of the necessary
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1----------Ntotorcycles

(

FOR SALE

)
OPENNGS
SlJ.CANIONDALE

Automotives
1968 T-BIRD, $750.00 call 457-8392
after 5:30p.m .
6690Aa18

--

VOLVO- 197:2 MODEL 164E, 4 dr,
pow~ st~ng, power brakes air
cooditionmg, 111,000 miles ·Dhon. e
314-335-9383
&7o!iAal9
1969 FORD STATION WAGON

~~ti':~ltJ~o;t~~I~~an.

671BAa17

1975 HONDA 550-four excellent
condition with extras. 4800 miles
1400.00 Call 457-5738 or 457- 5763.
666OAc16

DIfECTOR OF
PANASONIC-BSR TURNTABLE
with CD-4 Cartridge-DemoduIator
Built-ln. Needs mmor work. Call
~1620 between 6:00-10:00 p.m .
6736Ag17

1973 HONDA 750-4 Excellent
Condition $1200.00 Call· 453-5434 or

1 1-!195-9048

Pets

6642Ac20

1---'-ev-CL£1ECH------

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES, AKC, shots and wormed.
893-2415 after 6:00'
6653Ah16

COMPL£lE IWllORCYCLE SERVICE
-ntIU_e.SA-tOIM-YANNiA

Books

_~"l£Y-5UZUKl·KAW_'

CAIIL£S MADE 10 ORDE"
BUY ~ SEU USED IWllORCYCL£S
PARlS .. ACCESSORIES
CASTROL BEL·RAY

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS

s.-3I31
319 E. MIl'"
carbondale .

um FORD ECONOLlNE VAN, 6
~~, series E 200, ~~c::~

LAIlGE ~ T Sf lE C liON O F
USED PAPER8AC~~ IN THE AIIEA

Marion

FOR SALE 1974 VW Super BeeUe
good condition 457-4267
670'7Aa17

SIX LARGE ROOM house for sale,
313 E . Birch St ; Carbondale, DI.
Call agent Mr . Goin for further
information. 457-3354.
6717Ad28

wheels,

runs

excellent,

SEVEN PrECE'LUDWIG drum set

:=in~~~c1r~,ooo. Vinyl

new

2891

~on, 1972 enginemll~aI

6706An18

SLINGERLAND 5 ps DRUM SET

~~~~:~Ir~~e~: 6c:s~:

'19 T-BIRD, runl well but needs
work, $350.00 or best offer. 684~.

Musical
~~ ~y~~.c~~i ~~d8::

N.obile Home

.1tei11 TRIUMPH GT8 PLUS, wire

Miscellaneous

6744Aa20

6704ADl7

8276.

:l~,K~T~~;~~~::y

up 25 mUes. Located 11 miles
northeast of Carbondale, Route

~:~f.Bt. 1L. .0pe0 DaU~ .
TYPEWRITERS, ' SCM ELECTRICS, new and used, Irwin
typewriter Excbange, 1101 N.

~~:r~~.pen~=~

-ADLER PORTABLE SCRIPT
Iower caleletten. GoOCI coDiIition,
ooe-year old $4O.Okffer MUcb 45747JO.
6725Af11

(

FOR RENT

)

APARTMENTS
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FOR .rent. $115. R .R . 5 Warren
Road. Chateau Apts. 549-4679. Glen
Dahms.

67308834

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM APT
furnisbed, partial utilities close to
campus $l55.00 per month no pets
call 54N8a arter 4:30 p.m .
i74,sBaI7

TRIUllPH. 1172 TR-I. n_ COD'1ertlble t~tI!l am-am stereo
caue,Ue p~. Best offer.

=':""1

4:.pm~=

~~~,:-,::m~~and
.

672IBd17

Roommates
FEMALEJ. ' LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPIN,*. free room ana
board. PboDe se.5OII. After 1:00
pm_
. . Bell

INSTANT CASH

'1.00 il

DOW

~'::for~~
.

TIIIiDaia.,.5516a71AIlI

y ..

PROGRAMS
DiviSion of General
Academic
Programs_
Responsibilfties
'to
include . Pntsldent's .
Sch'ola-r
Program,
Special Major Review,
University
Studies,
President's
Degree
Program, plus
developing
funding
proposals.
Master's
Degree acceptable, ABO
or PhD preferred. CUtoff
9-22-76, Application to
Dean Clifford D. Harper.

COUNSELOR OF
IIWtOAITY AND
DISADVANTAGED
S11JDENTS IN
MEDPAEP '
PAOGfWIS

Book Exchange

Real Estate

SPECIAL

RoolOlATE NEEDED FOR twt
bedroom trail .. _"1.50 • montb
_balfutilitiea.,.1I14
inIBe17

plus adviSing entering
students. Mlnlml.m of a
Master's Degree in
Counseling with at least
one year's experience at
the high school or college
!eYe1. Knowledge of ~
medical and ~I
~Isslon requirements
deslreable. Inquiries to
Dr_ Michael Rainey,
Director,. MEDPREP,
Wheeler Hall, SI U-C_
Cutoff 9-17-76.

COOADIMTOA OF
A REaOtML
GBE1ICS
COtNELING
PAOGIWI
Graduate of Genetic
Associate Program or
Mas1er of Social Work
with a background In
genetics to administer
the program under ·
supervision of PhD.
Applications to'-or '"
Enrlqueta C. BondvSl U
School of Nedldne, P.O.
Box 3926. Sprlngflfld, I L
62108.. Cutoff 9-1>'6.

Assistant or Associate Profesaor
souaht by ~mehl of Design,
Soulhern llhnoi~ Un!versi14 at

~b~~l~i~~:':irl e~:

perience in tbe Tield ; Masters
Degree . considered if supplemented by minimum two yean
m architectural or planning area.

'. ~~~;;bl:~~~~:~e
o~xr:!!tY~i
IDldergraduate courses in Urban
Design as well as additional
in a comprehensive design
core such as : Innovative Problem

COUl'Se!\

~~~~~ne~ . n\~el~~v~::~~q~~~

rendering , applied computer
usage, etc. Also t.o participate in
develOJ1ment and implementation
of graCJuate program in Desig
Apply to Coordinator of DeSign
~ment.
B6722Cl9

(

SERVICES '
OFFERED

)

TYPING : THESES, DISSERTATIONS, term papers. Karen,

453-2261 or 54~.

STUDENT PAPERS,

6644E31

THESES,

::~:n~~ ~~~s~Ju~~x

and printing service. Autbor'l
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 5G- 6831.
Bl273EI8C
HANDYMAN INTERIOR - EXTERIOR maintenance quaJ~
:S\~ reasonablepri::Sill

:=

THE STUDENT ADVERTISING
SHEET. Look for informatiaa on
campus bulletin boards. InexpeDSlve, efficient.
8S4'1E2OC

NEED AN ABORTION"
Call US
AND TO HELP YDU THROUGH ThIS
EXPE"'ENCE WE GIVE YDU COM·
PLETE COUNSEL I NG. OF ANY
DURATION. BEFORE ANoAFTE" THE
PROCEDU"E

BECAUSE WF r"'''E

Call collect 314-991-0505
or toll free
800-327-91180
ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS. 'l"bo.-andI GIl me. SeDcI
$1.00 for your IlZ-oaIIemail order
cafa)~ . 11322 ldalio Ave' No.
2OIH, lAII Ang~ CA _ . lm)477-8474.
I
-

•.n't dim his' homecoming
e

Four BeautiIuJ Kittens. six weeD

m~~?~aDEv~~~ =~aoodbome~=: d~
da;}=-af~~I~,Jee elf~~
_~
~457"ll5between~3 daily .
. J. H..mit.. DouIIM made his
RIDERS .
)
WAN TE 0 --"
1 _ .....______

6353F16

(

LOST
(...., _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _--"....,.j

ram

aItemooo.
.
DoqIas who left SlU a year and
almost had to eancel his
Round trip to and rrom Cbicqo, performance due to a recent illness.
$25 . Leaving Friday. returntng
The audieaee didn't know the
=as~U 549-5798 orgO~~~ difference as be played old tunes
from Scott Joplin, the King ~
Ragtime, Artie Mathews, and other
' bigtime rag cromposers.
Douglas, poised in a blue denim
jacket. gave the audience a brief
history or delce!ftion 01 each song

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY.

ZEUS: BLACK MALE. 10!l8hair
cat. Gra Y white . tan marktngs .

NEED A DECENT
PLACE
' TO SLEEP?

I

r.:~78t::' PI~:nFJ~'~ey 'Wan~
6737G17

69.

btmecomqloSIU a little brf&Idier
eatii:iD& ractime piaDo
with a tGudl ~ the put in the Home
Economies Auditorium 'lbursday

while

94 Hand made jean patch jacket in

~~ii::F. M>!!~~dms:~ Ta&Ja~

a baif •

~~ :: ~yson~

reborn in the
197O's was " The Entertainer," a

popular theme from "The Sting,"

tile....

the oriIID ~ .... II from
rag c:oIiedcn u.I 10 IiDI ill city
streets.
Conventional musiciaDI IooUd
down Ul rag. It w.. aasoc:Iated with
"red Iigbt districts" and "jig
mlBic," a~ to Douglas. BUt
many performers Cllllltinue to play
this distinct style ~ m ..ie that
cbarms away the worries and
relaxes the souL
"Gladiol.. Rag" was the mOlt
relaxing 01 all. Its smooth
transitims provided a cabn, mellow
atmos{lhere in tbe intimate
' auditonum.
Douglas treated the rag lovers

==,~U::a~~~ri:!:

c:

concert ended
In his first performance in a y~r
and a half. D~uglas ~tlll
demonstrated
hIS
mUSIcal
sharpness. When bearing that be did
play ten songs. he replied, "I lost

€NNOUNCEMENT$

which was also written by ,.Joplin.
Ragtime bas a brief. ~ear
history that began around Uie turn
m:. the century. One interpretation ~

CRAFTPEOPLE :

SO. Illinois .O rienteering Club

THE BEST

~:~~!f. s:~ ~a~~:n:so~~r~~
~29

Mon-&t.

holl,ls first inf or~al meeting

JAMIE -O FOR PRES~ .
What 's another clown in the

The Southern Illinois Orienteering
Club (SlOC) will hold its first meet
of the season Sunday. in Union
County Forest Preserve. about six
miles west of Anna .
The meet. is the first of many
informal. local meets designed to
encourage involvement of SlU
students and members of the
community in orienteerinll. said Pat
Dunlavey, SIOC presidenL
punlavey said there will be three
different levels of. courses: a 2.2kilometer whi ~ e , or beginmng ,
course ; a l .6-kilometer. yelloworange, or intermediate, course and

~~fl~~~~~§e~duTro~ $~t}~~~~Onl~w

Jamie -O P .O. Box 2651 . Carbondale.
6674J33

MAGA
MUSEUM

f

SHOP

[

)

SA~ES

" MAS.
JOHNSON

f..

Ant TIme In YOUI CoImuIIty
She can read your life like
an open book. Any question
you may have she can
advise what to do. I f you
have a problem with love,
health, marriage, business,
relatives or any special
problems,
see
Mrs.
Johnson, she can help you.
Loc* For ... Sign
«JOE. W..... Cae.

Faner Hall M-F
N. Gallery 10-4

AUCTIONS &

REAOER
a'nd ADVISOR

" .'

.

" . CIIllJ lhiDI lllat cIiInIpIIId his
CIIIIIcrete CIOIICIDtratiGI were tile
constant
nub..
from
photograpbers. Wben aked
aflenrardI if it batheI'ed bUD. be
said, "It sure dca. It . . . a
IllUllber Ul my eyfJI." He said be
wanted to say lOIDetbiDl, but
rfJItraiDed

hlmself_

Douglas is no stranger to
Carbondale. He was once a
supervisor ~ m.-ie lor the ~U
BroadeastiDI Service lor eight
)'Mrs.
...._~~~_='!~~

PlBJC tEALJ'H

__

WOfICER8 NEEDED

1.....1ttI ~tor: Jac:kJon

County resident preferred,
Bachelor's degree In Health
Education required. Public
Heelth experience desired.

~try I:-~:~-r~=tl~

:'~.......

........

_PoeItIon ....... Iar. Rurel

=I~h~~:;e~~

a 6.3-kilometer red. or advanCed.
course.
Compasses. instruction and
transportation to and from the meet
site will be provided. Dunlavey said.
All those interested in participating
shollld meet at the rront entrance to
the Student Center at 11 :30 a .m .

.

tndt."

Practical Nurse, & Home
Health Ald . Exper ienced
Jackson County ReSidents
preferred.

3. AaeocIeIe SMIt8rIan I In-

nInI,. Bac:helcr's degree with

major ~rses in physical and
biologiCa'l
sc iences.
No
experience necessary. Salary _
58,196.
4. Senltarlan I: 2 years
professional experience in
Envirmmental Health and a
~cr's degree" wlth major
'courses in the physical & .
biological sciences. Must be
reglsten!d In the State of Illinois
or eligible for registration.
Salary 19,132.
S. V.o. ~ Dcmestlc
experince preferred.

P.....

Mnd

rMUme

0'

npertenc:e,
aduca~and
......... ." _ _ _ 13,1111
10:

.......
CGunlr
....... DIpI.
__A .....
..
~L_

fI'tIaM: (St8) II4-31M

.AII . . . . ~ . . . . . .

"." ......... c-.4II1.-s2

'Daily 'Egyptian
538-3311

YARD SALE ' - across the tracks
East on Boskeydelle Rd ., Friday
Saturday, antiques . macrame,
6716K16
herbs, jewelry
RUMMAGE

SALE

Men ' s

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: ____ Amount Enclosed : _ _ _ _

&:

~~~tT.~~~~~a~~n~

3B Brookside Manor

Add~_'

1

______________

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOe per word MINIMUM first Issue,
SUO (any ad not exceeding lS words), 10% discount if ad N\S twice, 20%
disccunt if ad runs three or four Issues, 30% discount for ~9 issues, C% for
1~ 19 issues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSI FI ED ADVERTISI NG MUST BE PAl 0

~~~ d~khe::l:h:'~~m~o1I~

':G16

WHAT YOU NEED .. .Saturda), and
Sunday 10:00 on. Kitchen tables.
bookcases. desk, waterbed frame,
electric skillet, overalls, boys

~~~I::OO~~r=~~~
6734K16

on 51. Ph. 893-2478.

IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate dlsccunt.
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.
.

A rst Date AIJ
To Appear:

SUNDAY FLEA MARKETS
Carbondale sometbinglor aD IUDCh

stand Rt. 51 soutb one mile- CUrtIs.

.... to: DIIIIr ......

~40KI7

~1IuIIdIng

MOVING SALE, SUNDA.Y ~3 610
S. Thompson.Apt.6A'
6733K16

. . . . . . . . . . . UnIwr8Ity
c.bondIIIe, L ..,.. "'-

YARD SALE, CARBONDALE, ~
motor scooter, radios, TV's
r
::,'
9am to dark. 1013 N. Canco
6649Kl7

:t:
aally

~ _'

6688K16

GIANT PLANT SALE. Saturday,
plants in 4" clay pots.

_______________________________

~~,t~~!~~

i:=

Special

i~lons:-------..::/"-------------------1
rtPE OF ADVEH i I

___ A - For Sale
__ 8 - For Rent
_ _ C - Help- Wanted

Call tlte D.E.

C'assifieds
536-33 J J
Free Kittens to aood borne. 7 weeb
old. can Dee. 457-7081101 West
CherTy
86I4Nli

/-

~

,

For Daily Egypt.., Use Only:
Receipt No__________
Amount Pald,_________
Taken B y - - - -_ __
Approyed By _________

BIT

- - F - Wanted
__ G -

__

LoSt

- Found

_
D - ~t wanted ___ I - Entertalrwnent
_ _ E - Services Wanted
- - J - Announcements

___ K Auctions & Sales
_ _ L - Antiques
_ _ M - Bulk.- Clpport\wIIties
N - Freebies
_ _ 0 - Rides Heated
_ _ P - Riders Wanted

CHEcK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Deily Egyptian will be I"aPONIble
for only one inaIrTec:t pubflcattan.
.

The Afric:aD Students Association (ASA) will bold a
reception for new Afric:aD students at Ever~ Terrace,
at 10 p.m. Saturday. On Sunday the ASA will eject new
execu~ves for the 1976-77 year at the Student Center Activities Room A, 3rd Door from ~ p.m .
SIU's field hockey team hosts Southeast Missouri State
University at 9 a .m . across from Recreation Building . The
Junior Varsity will play Meramec College at 11 a .m .
SIU's women 's tennis team will play Southeast Missouri
State University at 1 p.m . on the University Courts .
Southern Flyers-the radio controlled model airplane
club of SIU-will hold an open house at 1 p.m . Sunday at the
drive.r 's education training area just off Douglas Drive on
the south side of Lake-On-The-Campus.
The Black Affairs Council and Alpha Kappa Alpha will
present " Collage of Colors," the all black sorority rush , 2-6
p.m . Sunday in Ballrooms C and D in the Student Center.
The SIU Karat&Club will hold practiceJrom 4:30 to 6:30
p.m . Monday through Thursday , in Pullium HaU 's Activities Room . Everyone is invited to attend. Fees are $2(l
~:rr~:na~~~~581~~ more information contact Preston
AEON will sponsor a Per so a Growth and ProblemSolving session at 7-10 p.m . every Tuesday from August 24
to December . For information call 549-5514.
The Wesley Community House will hold a Women's
Theology Workshop 8 p,m . Tuesday at the Wesley Community House, 816 S. Illinois Ave. All interested persons are
welcome to attend.
The Newman Center of SIU will offer a class on the many
aspects of th-=atholic faith Tuesday at 7: 30 p.m . at 715 S.
Washington St.
Lee Chenoweth of the C~reer Planning and Placement
Service will address the Ag.iculture Economy Club on " Job
Opportunities in Agriculture.", 6; 30 p.m. , Tuesday, in
Activities Room B of the Student Center. All interested
students are invited to attend.
".Personal Magic ", a group sponsored by AEON , will
meet every Tuesday at 7 p.m. It was previously announced
that the group would begin September 7. however, all those
who planned to attend last week should attend Tuesday
night. For information call 549-5514.

Journey into
science flC'ion
offered i~
chilJre~''s play
Children of all ages will ooce
again be able to take a delight{uI and
dangerous journey through in enchanted forest when !be "lncredible
Jungle Journey of Fenda Maria"
returns to the University -Theater

St~~. popular children's play by
Jack Stokes was a featured
production of the Theater Department's Summer Playhouse '76, and
was taken on tour throughout Illinoif
for over 20 performances, including
appearances at the Marion Civic
Center and the Body Politic in
Chicago.
" Fenda Maria" will be performed
in the University Theater , Com munications Building , Tuesllay
through Saturday. Performances
are 4t 1,30 p.m. OD Wednesday an
Thursday: 1:30 and 3 : 30 p.m. on
Friday: and at 10 a.m. on Saturday.
All tickets are ' .75 and may be
purchased at the University Theater
Box Office in the Communicatio.
Buildiog, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Group rates are .,vailab\e.

MERLE
NORMAN
always mek_
beauty heed....

Merle Norman has
an exciting array

. 01 axctu.ive

products tor com- plellion care,' nail
cant and ,..,.,.,
mIke-up.
MM. an appointnW1I with Kathy
or France. for
the ..teet helrstyte and pI"8Ct.ion
cut.

a ..... ••"". •••,.,.

,.r""'.
,.r......

I,... ,... ,..... ..

••11 II,. ._,,. ..

'1

Rolls Hardly

Hi

The
~

way Dogs

a.b

10. DIIIIy EgrpIIen. SIptIrnber 11.1976

• Certificates to all finis hers -- wa lk. jog,
or run a t your own pace.
• For more information, call 549-4905 or
549-2950.

1335 Walnut
687-1218

On-Campus Housing for
Single Students
A V AILABLE NOW

The SIU Snow Ski Club will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesda y in
the lIIinois Room of the Student Center. Reservations will
be taken for the cliJb's four ski trips over Christmas
break. New members are welcomt'. For information call
Sean Galla~her, 549-6543.
.

111..

• EVER Y SU DAY at 1: JO PM , s ta rt ing on
Doug las Drive, west entrance. Sl Arena

SPEQAL

David Potter · will speak at the Unitarian -Universalist
Fellowship House at 10 :30 a .m . Sunday . The house is on the
corner of University and Carter. All are welcome.

Get Happy!

• FREE - EVERYONE WE LCO MI:: to participate at
distances from ' '2 mile to 4 m iles

FROSnNG

Richard Gray, Career Planning Consultant, will speak
at the Society for Advancement of Management 7: JO p.m.
Wednesday in the Student Centers Mississi ppi Room .

Gay Peoples' Union will hold a pot luck dinner and wi ne
tasting party Sunday at 7 p.m., New Life ent t'r, 913 S.
Illinois Ave. Guests an~ requested to bring a food dish or
wine.

SUNDAY
·FUN
RUN .

Regular room spaces at Thompson Point-Men
Regular room spaces at Brush Towers-Men and Women
Regular room spaces a't University Park-Men 'and Women
For more intormation contact: Supervi." of Contracts
-

.

Univa'sIty Hou8Ing

Bulking D
Washington Square

On-Campus Apartment Vacancies for
Married Student.
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

6 Apartments-Evergr_een Terrac~Or 3 bedroom
.
unfurni.hed, ufifities included
$126.00-$139.00
.4 Apartments-Southern Hills 1 or 2 bedroomfurni.hed, utilities included
$136-$1.46

For more information contact: IYanager of Famny Housing
Universlty Housing
Building B Washington Square
1

Sign-up times
announced for
junior football
4

Registratim for the Carbondale
Junior Sports footbaU program will
be held at 10 am. to 2 p.m.
Saturday and 7 p..m. to 9 p.m.
Monday in the lobby of Bowen Gym
. at Carbondale Central High.
All younpters in the rllth to

~:Stuih~~:' ~

eligible to ..egistel'. The fee is .7.50
for nfth and sixth grade flag·
football and SIS.OO for seventh and
eigl\Ul grade' tackle football
For further information contact
,Dale Dillard at 457-8309. Anyone
Interested in offiCiating should
con tact Steve Carson, S4!HI752.

Miscue

Road Run.ers
start Sunday
The Southern Illinois Road
Runners ' fall schedule opens
Sunday with fun runs at 1: 30 p.m.
and a six·mile social run at 2 p.m.
The runs start and finish in front
0( the west entrance to the SIU
Arena.
Three non-competitive fun runs
are scheduled for each Sunday
during !'le school yea r. Each week's
program includes a \o!r mile. a 1 mile
and a longer run of 2.2. 3 or 4 miles.
Each runner is limed and given a
certificate nOling his time. The 2.2
mile will Ix' run the first week.
Also set for Sunday is a 6-mile
. " Subdued Saunter ...· The club's
racing scht.>duh.. begins the following
Sunday with 2· and 6-mile races.
Haees in the 4· to 8· mile range 'will
Ix' held weekly through Nov. 14.
Championship races of 3 and 10
miles are set for Dec. 5.
The club's annual introductory
meeting is also sc hedule<! for
Sunday.

Freshman Maripaul I'ItcCahili slams the ball Into the
net during practice as the women's volleyball team
prepares to meet the University of Illinois in Davis
Gym Satu~y . (Staff photo by Linda Henson)

..................................................................

Sweet Potatoes

16cJ1b.

Tftnnis B team
p1nys Saturday

Salted Peanuts
in the shell

88cJ1b.

The women's tennis team '8
sq\lad wiU play Southeast Missouri
State at 1 p.m. Saturday at the
Univer'Sity tennis courts.
The 'C ' team, which went
undefeated last year, will be
corn prised of Sue Csipka\' (if her
sprained ankle Is better) , Shar
Deem. Thea 8reite, Trina Schuh.
Lou Wri8!Jt and Kim .MecDonald.
Ann Hardm and R«,JSf Cittadino may
also see some action in doubles .

Picante Sauce
8oz.

CO NT ACT LENSE'S

For complete inf~mation on contact lenses and . ~.
~usch & Lomb Softens, also hearing aids, . ~
'1i~.
supplies and information
:

PHONE 549-7345

~

208 S. Illinois Carbondale, III.
lYON 10-8
TUE·WED 9-5
F~I 9-4
SAT 9-4

:
:
:

nPISSer

Watermelons
21).25 lb. ave":'

Apple Cider
1 gal.

S1.25

88c
$1"

Open 7 DClY. A We

8 CI.m. rill 7 ~m.

Phone: 893-ul7

FOR
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. THE BENCH
Now offers Sunday Noon Dinner

Fall

Serving 12:00-3:00

Beginning this Sunday, Sept. 12th

is the season for

All the chicken
you can eat
( baked or fried)

«:_te. . .rary
O.t._r
p ... tra.tilre
Ity

Baked Ham
Dinner
( All yoo can eat
except meat)
"-

$3.25

~J#'h

53.95

,

Prime Rib
/""
(all yoo can eat except, meat) ~~

$4.50

All dinners include:
Salad bar, 3 vegetables, Ho-made bread,· coffee or tea

549-2451
.~

•

•

•

Don't For.get-We also have Lob-St.~er Nite on Sunday Evening
~.
.
As Always
·
.
-=Across from tbe .courthouse in M'boro
Private
Rooms Available
684·3410

-

§~eks !mi~~ !Pw~~i~~.a~~~_~~c~~«~7! ~_
.,.., EOJiUu a,.u U....

..;-bAKES CHARLES, La.-'!be Salukis

arrived in this city or 80,000 people at 5
p.m. Friday, and be.fore the day was
out, Coach Rey Dempsey had sent the
team through one. practice aQd two
team meetings.
The Salukis wjJJ open the season at
7: 30 p.m. Saturday against McNeese
State.
More 'than seventy people made the
trip in . seven different vehicles. The
coaches, assistant coaches, and 49
players came' down in two DC-3 planes
and two smaller planes. The equipment
managers, graduate assistant coaches,
photographers, trainers and the press
drove down in two vans-a trip of about
14 hours non-stop.
sm President Warren Brandt will ny
in on a commercial flight Saturday.
Making the trip will · be the largest
group of the season, including Athletic
Director Gale Sayers. Assistant
Athletic Director John#lovotny. George
Mace, vice president of University
Relations. Athletic Business

Director Tom Simons. .
.
•
For a game more than '100 miJes from.
Carbondale, there .would . be a fairly
good size Saluki crowd; as six Salukis
will be playing on their home soil in
front of families and friends.
Six players are from nearby New
Orlea ... The freshmen are c(lrnerback '
Oyd Craddock, middle guard Percy
Gibson, guard . Byron Honore, fullback
Bemell Qliinn, and safety Alvin Reed.
Linebacker Carlton Spain is from Baton
Rouge.
.
B6th Craddock and Honore will start
in their first collegiate game, and the
others also figure in Dempsey's game
plan.
Altogether, there are ten players who
will be·new al'lheir positions at kick~ff
time---six on offense, four on defense.

The game will mark the opening of
the 61st SIU football season, u~er their
eleve~t.h head coach. a~ thmg! look
promlsmg for the SaluklS.
~IU has been rated from 13 to 20 point
underdogs. but the majority of the
people making the trip see the gaTe in

mistakes to a minimum.
.SIU and McNeese State have never
faced eac:fl other before, and only know
each other through last year's If.lI~e
films. A new ~CAA · rule prohibits ·
teams from scouting ~ch other, so no~
they traeli films With last. year s
opponents of the teams they WIll face.
Sioc:e the Salukis have a new head
coach and a 'new offense they have an
advantage over McNeese because the
Cowboys can't get much use from last
year's SIU films.
"H's hard to look at anything except
the spring gal'!le," M~Neese Head
Coach Jack Doland conceded earlier in
the week.
'Doland has been coaching at
McNeese for .seven years and Dempsey
and his staff almost know what to
expect from them
\'
The Cowboys.,PPS5ess probably the
best running attack the Salukis will
face this year. Junior tailback Mike
McArthur rushed for 825 . yards last
year. while the ow boys fullback duo of
Bobby Wilson and Joe Crawford

them .
Junior Terry McFarland will start at
quarterback after playing defensive
back his first two years. He has not
played quarterback in a game since
high school
Several McNeese players are
questionable starters for the game.
noticably linebacker Bob Howell. who
led the team in tack~es last year.
McNeese lost their Tirst three games
last ye.a r, but came back to win seve!!
of their last eight. the only team in the
country to do so.
For the Salukis. the only position not
set is at quarterback. Both Bob Collins
and Jim Kelly will play a lot. but
Dempsey has yet t~ decide on his
starter.
The Salukis wHl be looking for their
first season opener victory since 1971
when they defeated Dayton 31-14. Last
year, SIU lost to Southwest Louisiana in
nearby Lafayette. 27-10.
Win or lose. the Satukis will leave
Lake Cha ..les immediately after the
game and arrive in Carbondale about
3: 30 a.m. Sunday.
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Radio .Co't"erage
The sm opening football game
Saturday night against McNeese State
will be broadcast on two local radio
stations.
WSlU·92, FM will go-OD the air at 7:15
p.m. with a pre-game sbow with Coach
Rey Dempsey aDd WSIU Sports
Director BUI Criswell, who wiD
report the play-by-play which starts at
7:30 p.m.
WJPF·AM. 1340 from Herrin, wiD
begin at 7 p.m. with a pre-game show
with Dempsey and Ron HiDes, who wiD
also report the play-by-play.

Finley 'ready
to· suit up

Cross ('oun'ry ('oune
saturday at 10 a.m. SI U opens their cross country
season against the UnIversity of Illinois over a 4-mile
course laid out over Midland Hills Golf Course.
Midland Hills is located five miles south of
Carbondale on J IIinois 51. Illinois is led by Craig

Virgin, the NCAA individual cross country champ for
1975. Admission is free to the course, known for its
hills which can drain a runner but provide excellent
vantage points for ~tors.

CCHS Opens against Murphysboro
or

OAKLAND (API - Charlie Finley a
designated hitter? The tempestuous
owner of the Oakland A·s. in a
st.a tement released Friday by the team.
said he was considering. making himself
the c1ub's designated hitter.
"I'm in great shape. I have kept this
way the past five years fighting with
my players. " said Finley. 58, in another
obvious try at one-upmanship against
Chicago' White Sox owner Bill Veeck.
The White Sox have activated coach
Minnie Minoso and Finley said. "Since
Bill Veeck has seen fit to activate
Minoso at S3, I certainly feel I can
swing for the A's at 58.. ..
The release. which referred to Finley
as "hard-hilling." "dynamic" and
"colorfuL" said the owner wanted to
he.lp the .A·s win the American League
West title. and it concluded: "He knows
he can come to their aid because he is
~ better shape than most or the A·s."

Gmner. Hawkins has ' two games
The eight head coaches in the South
Carbondale will open their season this
Saturday night when Murphysboro
Seven . Conference have picked- playing experience.
There is speed in the halfback
comes to Carbondale in one of the
Carbondale as a solidJa_vori!e to re(M!at
position. with junior Roger-Qllie and
as conference champions. Carbondafe
South's oldest· rivalries.
won the title in 1975 with a 6-1
sophomore Jim Andrew. Andrew was
Murphysboro and Carbondale first
U
conference record.
the South Seven track champion in the
met in 1921. and over the years hav,
22O-yard dash.
Last year Carbondale allowed only 14
played 36 times. Murphysboro holds an ~
•
points to conference opponents during
The offensive line is small but quick.
overall series edge· of 29-2:5-2. b~t
Carbondale has been domman m
the entire $eason. However, only one according to O·Boyle. - The defensive
starter, Mark Klasek. returns from last
line is of mediocre 'size for high school. • recent years. win(ling 13 of the past 16
OYSTER BAY. N.Y. (AP) - Steve
year's defense.
averaging '189 pounds per man.
games.
LobelL the colt who welt last Saturday's
Southwest Egyptian Conference
Because of the 10 new faces on
The Terrier's starting offensive'
Hamb1etonian in four a.eats and later
coaches -picked Murphysboro third.in
backfield does not have a single player
defense:-The rack of size on the line and
collapsed from exhaustion, is .
the conference this year hehind Sparta
with a full season Of vusity experience.
the inexperience of the offensive
recovering well ill a paddock on theand Pinckneyville. New Head Coacb grounds of his tnitner Billy Haughton.
Last
's·starting fullback. Bret backfield. O'Boyle thinks the notion is
Dougherty, m
. the rarst· game or "ridiculOUs" that 'bis team be a strong
Tim Mash takes over a squad that was
'!be 3-yea~1d trotter is expected to
7-2 last year.
two because of a
urst ea.rdrum . pick For c.o nference champs.
compete SatlUday. Sept. 18. in the
suffen!d in a water
..
acc,jdent
"It's not a rebuilding year~ 'cause
$100.000 Colonial at Liberty Bell Park in
we're §oing to try to win it." O'Boyle
durinl the summer.
Striegel, a
Philadelphia and the following Friday
. !»pound senior, has
vee:! into the . said. 'but dammit, it"s. going t.o be
Sunny and a little warmer Saturday.
at Meadowlands'. N.J. in the $100.000
• fullback slot during
ougbe.rty·s
'!be high in the mid or upper 70s. Fair
difficult. "
Beacon Course trot. abseac:le.
O'BoyIe has 14 lettermen on a 34 man
and warmer Saturday night. '!be lOw in
Haughton·s colt equalled the world
. Carboadale Head CoacbTom a'Boyle squad. Carbondale was .2 overall last
tiM: lower 50s. Mostly sunny and
record for 3-ye~1d trotters in the
ratta quarterbadt Tim Hawldns as a ..season while adv!lJlCing to the .4A state
warmer Sunday. '!be high in the low or
second heat at the HambletoDian with a
~ paaer but only an average . playeR quarter-f'mall.
mid 80s.
time
1: 56.

·
nam bo wInner
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